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writers and Day Book readers, with-
out me telling you, you are aware of
the fact thatThe Day Book Forum is

Sour only means 01" expressing our free

ficials or millionaires. Therefore con-
fine this valuable space to worth-
while reading. Do not expect Mr.
Cochran to publish foolish stories,
etc

Let every Day Book reader encour-
age new subscribers for The Day
Book, so that we can dominate a
large force of opposition and so that
we can be louder heard when we
speak of the wrongs committed by
public officials and legalized slave
drivers, which wrongs can be told of
only through The Day Book.

Do the best in your power to place
The Day Book the only free and in-

dependent daily newspaper before
the people's eye. Herman S. Waller.

MANY CHILDREN. Did I hear
anyone say birth control after read-
ing the account of the Goethals fam-
ily? Birth control is an awful thing
to contemplate. Had Mrs. Goethals
been wise to the means and practiced
it so that she had a small family or
no family at all she would have had
little or no incentive to hunt a job
when her husband could not work.
They might even have had a little
money saved if they had not squan-
dered all their income in riotous liv-

ing in the usual working class way
so that she would have refused work
had it been offered her. Then, too,
Mr. Goethals would have lacked the
incentive to hunt a job and hold it, no
matter how hard and dirty the work,
how mean the boss or how small the
pay.

Many women who have large fam-
ilies get work which they can do at
home and have their children above
the nursing age assist them, which
is very good, thus to give them an

jjariy training in habits Of thrift and 1

industry. The idea of the wives of
workingmen practicing birth control
the same as the wives of our aristo-
crats who can trace their lineage
back to the stable and the pigsty in
two generations! Why, they have no
poodle dogs and are not in lobster so-

ciety, so they have plenty of time to
raise children. What if they do have
work for the children to do at home?
That keeps them busy where the
mother can look after them; then she
will not have to hire a nursemaid to
take care of them.

If working people refuse to have
large families, so they will not be so
apt to become dependent on charity,
what will become of the fat graft of
our professional charity workers? If
they are no poor families, how can
they collect money for their own sal-
aries and expenses, say nothing of the
10 per cent they hand to the poor af-
ter six months of investigation to find
out if they really need and deserve it?
They may even have to go to work or
get some other con game where the
risk of arrest is greater.

What will our good fellows do if
there are no large families of poor
to give a cold storage chicken, some
cast-o-ff clothes and some cheap toys
at Christmas time? Had birth con-
trol been practiced a few years back
how could they have swelled up over
their own goodness in handing out
this dole to 6,000 poor children in one
city last Christmas? If working peo-
ple have small families, so that the
children do not have to go to work
till their brains have developed so
that they can think for themselves,
what will the sky pilots do when their
fable of mansions in the sky for those
who work and pay rent for shacks
here is no longer believed. They, too,
may have to go to work or get anoth-
er con" game.

With birth control we would no
longer have plenty of cannon fodder.
How then could our professional
butchers of men win glory and re-
nown with few or no soldiers to lead
to slaughter?.
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